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ADDRESS: RM. 266 DE SALES HALL, ALCALA PARK. SAN DIEGO, CA 92110 
USD'S "UPDATE" BREAKFAST SERIES 
CONTINUES NOVEMBER 12 
The University of San Diego's "UPDATE" Breakfast Seminars continue 
at three locations Friday, November 12 from 7;30 a.m. to 9;00 a.m. This 
week's topics include Japanese Theory Z, sexual harassment, and the 
pros and cons of incorporation. 
Registration is $20 for each seminar sponsored by the USD School of 
Business Administration and Continuing Education. Each seminar includes 
a continental breakfast, presentation and materials. ~or information 
and reservations, call 293~4585. 
"Theory Z .. . A Practical Approach to Productive Manage.II)ent' 1 will be 
presented at the Little America,. Westgate, downtown, by as:sociate professor 
N. Ellen Cook, Ph.D. Cook des~ribe~ the two different management styles 
;trequently referred to as Theory X and Theory Y, showing how they differ 
from Theo~y Z. A structured and pr~cttcal approach to impr0ye employee 
performance is provided. 
Stoneridge Country Club, Poway, is the setting for the seminar, 
Sexual Harassment ;ls Not a Laughing Matter" presented by assistant 
professor of management Johanna S. Hunsaker, Ph.D. Hunsaker explains 
what sexual harassment is, what legal guidelines exist for dealing 
with it, and specifically, fo.r what incidents employers can be held 
liable. 
"Is Incorporation for You" The Pros and Cons," p _res·ented by 
associate protessor of accounting Wayne A. Label, Ph.D., will be the 
topic at the La Jolla Village Inn. Label discusses the advantages 
and dis.advantages of vari.ous forms of business organizati.ons and 
analyzes both th.e tax and legal aspects of propri'e.torshtps, 
pa:r;tnershtps, subchapter S corporations, and corporations. 
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